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ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION  501(c) (3) 
 

FOR 

 

CALIFORNIA GRAND JURORS’ ASSOCIATION 
 

I 
 

 The name of this corporation is California Grand Jurors’ Association 
 

II 
 

 A. This corporation is a nonprofit public benefit corporation and is not organized for the private 
gain of any person.  It is organized under the Nonprofit Public Benefit Corporation Law for charitable 
purposes. 

 
 B. The purpose of this corporation is: 

 1. To provide the general public with informational and educational materials and   
  activities on the California Grand Jury system that will help increase public   
  awareness of the valuable role the grand jury plays in our democratic  system of   
  government, and 

 2. To promote comprehensive training and orientation of all new grand jurors   
  throughout the state, and  

 3. To promote adequate funding, office and meeting facilities, and other support as   
  typically required by grand juries be provided to them in all counties throughout   
  the state  pursuant to fulfilling their lawful duties, and 

 4. To promote the preservation of all grand jury reports issued throughout the state   
  during its history both in counties of origin and in a centralized state archival   
  repository accessible to the public, historians, scholars, students and other   
  researchers, and 

 5. To advocate publication of all grand jury reports and official responses to those   
  reports in a public newspaper or other medium for community wide distribution   
  to educate the public regarding the final grand jury investigative findings and   
  recommendations and the official reactions to them, and  

   6.  To advocate that social studies and history classes and texts in California    
    secondary schools contain comprehensive information regarding the role of the   
    grand jury in California, and 

   7.  To publish a statewide informational newsletter to provide current information   
    concerning issues, events and activities regarding the grand jury, and 

   8.  To sponsor an annual statewide conference of grand jurors and others interested   
     in matters pertaining to the preservation and enhancement of the California   
    Grand Jury institution, and 

 9. To work toward the preservation and enhancement of the grand jury system by   
  studying issues or legislation that specifically pertains to the grand jury and to  

  make recommendations based on non-partisan analysis to the appropriate body   
  or legislature, and 
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  10. To undertake any other efforts consistent with the foregoing that will increase the  
    public knowledge of the grand jury system and the contributions it has, and   
    continues to make, to California’s citizenry and toward good government.  

 
III 
 

A. The corporation has changed to Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. 

 

B. No substantial part of the activities of this corporation shall consist of attempting to influence 
legislation, and the corporation shall not participate or intervene in any political  campaign  (including 
the publishing or distribution of statements) on behalf of any candidate for public office. 

 
IV 
 

The property of this corporation is irrevocably dedicated to charitable purposes and no part of the 
net income or assets of this corporation shall ever inure to the benefit of any director, officer or 
member thereof or to the benefit of any private person.  Upon the  dissolution or winding up of the 
corporation, its assets remaining after payment, or provision for payment, of all debts and liabilities 
of this corporation shall be distributed to a nonprofit fund, foundation or corporation which is 
organized and operated exclusively for charitable purposes and which has established its tax 
exempt status under Section  501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

========================= 
Approved by California Secretary of State 

On February 23, 1998 


